“A Fundamental Approach to the 10/40 Window”
Summer 2019 Prayer Letter
I want to take some time to introduce you to the ministries of First Baptist Church in Milford Ohio where
firstBible International is based out of. It is amazing how it all works together in order to get the gospel
around the world. FBI is involved in translating the Word of God into the heart language of those who
have never had one. BPS prints and helps with the distribution, then we work with the Nationals and
assist in planting churches where there are none. BPS Seedline assists local churches to help with
assembly, BSWE and FBST prepare the servants, linguist, and translators. MCM prepares the children for
future leaders who could possibly see the fulfillment of the great commission in their lifetimes. “All the
World” reached with the Gospel! I don’t have adequate space in this prayer letter to go into the details
of every ministry so here is a basic introduction and for further information please visit their web sites.

First Baptist Church: The mission statement has been the same for many years, “Training Biblical,

Mission-minded Servants for All Levels of Ministry.” For this to be accomplished in a person’s life,
worship, growth, service, and outreach must be regularly and intentionally integrated both into their
church and into their lives personally.

Bearing Precious Seed: This year as of June 1, 2019 more than 6,000,000 Scriptures have been

printed and shipped in containers and crates to 9 countries. 200,000,000 Scriptures will be reached
during 2020. For this to happen $220,000 is needed for paper and printing cost. Please pray for this
great need.

Bearing Precious Seed Seedline: Hands on Bible Publishing. The Seed of the Word of God. Down

through the ages there has been a line of local churches staying true to His Word and to His command to
make Christ known. BPS/Seedline Ministry gives an opportunity for everyone to have a personal, handson involvement in worldwide missions.

Biblical School of World Evangelism: A distinctly Christ-centered learning institution that exist

to successfully train born again believers (student disciples) to fully comprehend their commission to
reach the lost. If you are preparing for the mission field, or are called to serve in church ministry,
examine the course structure and training methodology at BSWE.

Master Clubs: Around the US and throughout the world, there are faithful men and women serving
in gospel ministry because they received instruction and foundational ministry training through a
children’s discipleship program called Master Clubs.

FirstBible School of translation: Coming August 2020 Master of Arts in Linguistics,
Exegesis, and Translation Management. “The world’s need to Bible translation.” To

prepare Bible translation leaders who; accept Bible translation as a responsibility of local churches;
desire to work within the context of team-ministry; and view Bible translation as a means of
perpetuating the message of the gospel of Jesus Christ an integral to the establishment of His church
within the target culture.
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